
Module 1- VISION
Design Your Dream:  

Map the Vision for Your Studio’s Expansion



In this video you will learn how to:

• Create a step-by-step master plan to turn your studio into a 
thriving business, as you gain the confidence, motivation and 
inspiration to achieve your dream for your studio!

• Set a powerful “H.U.G” goal for your studio and start 
immediately enrolling more students into your studio with the 
ARTS In Action Studio Growth planner!

• Using the “Ripple Project©”, we’ll promote your signature 
program, building momentum in a way that will boost your 
enrolments and your profits faster than ever before.



“Let’s get complete clarity 
on what you are seeking 
to achieve and give you 

the precise map to follow



SET YOUR HUGE 
UNCOMPROMISING 

GOAL



The POTENTIAL- Making Your Dream Your Reality

Here’s an example 

It is one year since I started the Studio Expansion Program and so 

much has happened! Our studio is stronger than ever with 350 

students and we are the first studio on people's lips when they think of 

classes in our town. Our retention has improved from 60% to 90% and 

there is the most incredible buzz in the studio. We barely have to 

advertise anymore because we receive so many word of mouth 

referrals!  I am working less and we have just booked a cruise to 

celebrate!



Stay Accountable- Making Your Dream Your Reality

Share Your #HUG



Your Ripple Project©



Your Ripple Project

Here are some examples of which program to choose:

• Your youngest age group 

• The program you recommend to the 
majority of people who call your studio 

• The program where you see enormous 
untapped potential 

• A program that is more leveraged and 
that will enable you to grow faster





SWOT Analysis

STRENGTHS WEAKNESSES

OPPORTUNITIES THREATS



Create an intentional + replicable 
road map for the future.



Creating your GOLDEN EGG

The  
Golden  

FORMULA



The GOLD is in the formula:

UNIQUE EXPERIENCE

+
WOW FACTOR

+
REPLICABLE FORMULA

=
YOUR GOLDEN EGG



This worksheet will help you…



VALUE



DIFFERENTIATORS



BENEFITS



DESCRIPTORS



Share the 
experience in 25 

words or less

Project Attraction
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Rinse & Repeat with another program



You can’t launch without a plan



ARTS in Action Studio Growth Planner

ARTS planning

=
GROWTH planning



ARTS Quadrant & Your Ripple Project©

ATTRACTION
Specific ways you will attract 

families to your Ripple 
Project©

RETENTION
How to improve 

retention in your Ripple 
Project©

TEAM
Training your team about 

your Ripple Project©

SYSTEMS
Systemise the experience to 
make it a replicable formula
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You are ready. Let’s Go!

• Download the worksheets for this 

module, and organise them in your 

SEP Binder.

• Very important!! Block out some 

dedicated time in your Planner this 

week to work through them.

• Create a HUG that will both stretch and 

inspire you to make magic happen.

• Share your #HUG and your 

#RippleProject© in the SEP 

Facebook group using the hashtags!



Need A Hand?
Jump into the SEP 

Facebook Group and 
discover how other studio 
owners are designing their 
Ripple Project and H.U.Gs! 

You’ll gain so much 
inspiration and motivation 

by staying connected - 
come join the party!


